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Abstract: 

The United Nations is celebrating the so-called Human Rights Day on December 6. 

Mankind is guided by the Holy Qur'an on basic human rights. Nature created from perfection. 

Adam and Eve were given basic human rights and placed in heaven on the basis of equality. The 

human race is bigger than Adam and the wind. In the beginning, there was no human rights 

struggle. All of them used to pay each other's dues according to their orders. Then when Jal 

Jalala accepted the sacrifice of one of the two sons of Adam, jealousy arose in the other. He said, 

"I will kill you." But he replied, "I will not do that." You are the one who committed this sin. The 

one who did not accept the sacrifice killed his good brother, who was given basic human rights 

by the Almighty in return for his deeds. He began to think of putting his body in a coffin. When 

he saw a well digging in the ground, he came to his senses. Then he dug the ground and buried 

his brother in the ground. From that day on, the fight for basic human rights started, which 

continues till today. 
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Introduction: 

Our beloved Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) established the Islamic welfare state of 

Madinah under the orders of Allah Almighty. He then used human rights to set a precedent for 

the world. When the Muhajirs migrated from Makkah, the Prophet established a system of 

brotherhood between the Muhajirs and the Ansar under basic human rights. Established the 

Charter of Medina on the basis of equality with the Jewish minority. Then Jal Jalala declared the 

religion complete. The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) described the first 

charter of basic human rights in his sermon He said that all human beings are equal. Arabic has 

no superiority over non-Arabic. White has no superiority over black. All have virtue based on 

piety. Instruct them to be afraid of women's rights. Feed the slaves what they eat. Wear what you 

wear. Abolished all laws of ignorance. The interest of ignorance was abolished. The Rightly 

Guided Caliphs set an example by practicing the basic human rights by following the teachings 

of the Holy Prophet (saw). Established the sand of, which was later continued by the Rightly 

Guided Caliphs. An ordinary citizen can find out from Hazrat Omar that you got a chador from 

the chadors that came from Yemen. Hazrat Umar said that I have sewn this kurta from my son in 

the second chador. Hazrat Uthman did not disperse the rebels by using state power. Rather, he 

saved the Islamic Empire from anarchy by sacrificing his basic right to life. Hazrat Ali accepted 

the decision of the judge of his government against him in a case. The basic right of a Jew. Is 

there any such example in the rulers of this age? 
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Thirteen hundred years of Muslim rule in the world have set a shining example of fundamental 

human rights. Which non-Muslims themselves have openly described in their history books. 

When a Companion divided the produce of Khyber equally and gave the Jews the right to pick 

up the pile of cocoa. The Jews cried out and said, "This is justice under heaven." Jews had open 

freedom in Spain and Turkey. The basic human rights of Christians were also respected in the 

Islamic world. 

Today, the United Nations, the slave of Jews and Christians, has set out to teach us a lesson in 

fundamental human rights. They have reserved these basic rights only for people of their 

religion. The Jews were forcibly admitted to Palestine through the British Balfour Treaty. With 

the help of Britain, the Jews occupied Palestine. He violated the basic human rights of the 

Palestinians by evicting them from their homes and occupying them. He expelled the 

Palestinians from their homeland. Then, when they were living helplessly in the refugee camps 

with their captive children, old parents and women, they were savagely bombed and annihilated. 

They were trapped inside the Gaza Strip. No one can help them without the consent of the Israeli 

government. Turkey sent grain and medicine on a ship to help them. The Turkish ship was 

attacked and damaged on the high seas. Israel's illegitimate government has violated basic 

human rights by trashing UN resolutions in favor of the Palestinians. 

In Kashmir, India put an end to oppression. Genocide of Kashmiris. The United Nations passed 

several resolutions for the referendum. But instead of giving them the right to self-determination 

against their promise, India annexed the independent state of Kashmiris to India. Kashmiris have 

been demanding basic human freedom for 73 years. The Muslim minorities of Muslim countries, 

including Indonesia and Sudan, were immediately deported by the United Nations. But the 

Muslims of Palestine and Kashmir are still enslaved. Is this the story of UN fundamental human 

rights? Christian countries have set up fake NGOs to violate basic human rights in Muslim 

countries. It promotes the rights of women and minorities. But these foreign funded GOZ candle 

bricks and my body to the prostitute women of my choice MuslimDon't these women have basic 

rights in Palestine, Kashmir, Iraq, Afghanistan, Burma, India and other countries of the world? In 

Europe, Muslim women are not allowed their basic religious rights. Punishment is given for 

wearing hijab upside down. By using freedom of expression itself, the basic human and religious 

rights of more than one and a half billion Muslims are repeatedly violated by making sketches 

insulting the glory of our beloved Prophet. In Afghanistan, the United States dropped the world's 

largest bomb, violating basic human rights. Russia and the United States continue to fight for 40 

years in Afghanistan, violating the basic human rights of Muslims in a weak Muslim country. 

The United States destroyed Iraq by attacking it under the pretext of false news, weapons of 

mass destruction. Five lakh children died due to lack of milk. In India, Muslims have been 

deprived of their basic right to fame. Muslims around the world are being forcibly deprived of 

their basic human rights. 
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Conclusion: 

Ladies and Gentlemen, after giving birth to human beings, He bestowed basic human 

rights. The Exalted did good to humanity by sending all His Prophets to grant basic human 

rights. Then, on the occasion of Hujjat-ul-Wada ', the last prophet of the Holy Prophet (PBUH) 

on the occasion of the farewell pilgrimage centuries ago, Only by establishing and using these 

laws can peace and order be established in the world. Today's bigoted United Nations can't 

celebrate Human Rights Day? That is why Syed Abu Ali Maududi, the Mujaddid of the time, 

founded the Jamaat-e-Islami and called for the establishment of an Islamic welfare state-style 

government in Pakistan and in the world. Come on! Save humanity from suffering. Support 

Jamaat-e-Islami and make the world flourish again like the state of Madinah. In which people of 

all religions have basic human rights. Let it be so, Amen. 
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